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President McKinley's Proclamation The Irish Member Will Leave
liament Because He DisPoints Out Causes For Peoto
Be
Thankful,
ple
approves of the War,
i

PROSPERITY"

AMERICA.

Cuba Has Been Freed and the Country
At Peaoe With All Powers, and
Business is Improving In All

Par-

-

ANOTHER BATTLE IMMINENT

ia A Correspondent Declares Reports of Bat- ... ties are Colored by Military Au-

thorities in London to Suit
Their Own Purposes,
London, October 25. Michael Davltt,
today issued the following Thanksgiving the Irish Nationalist member from
proclamation: "A national custom dear South Mayo, announced in the house of
f' to the heart of the people calls for the commons
that he would resign
setting apart of one day of each year for
as a protest against the Boer
me special manusglving to Almighty
God for blessings of the preceding year. war.
Davitt denounced the jingo press and
This honored observance acquires with
time tenderer significance. It enriches said the war was for the meanest and
domestic life. It summons undor the most mercenary aims and would be
family roof absent children to a glad re- known as the greatest crime of the cen
union with those they love. Seldom has tury. He declared
this nation had greater cause for pro- offered home rule thatanIf he had been
and
Irish republic
found thanksgiving.
No great pestilence has invaded our shores. Liberal he would not have accepted them if acemployment waitsupon labor. Abundant companied by condition that he vote for
crops have rewarded the efforts of the the war. As a protest he would ask to
husbandman.
Increased comforts have be relieved from attendance on the
come to the heme. National finances house. He had been in the house five
have been strengthened and the public years trying to obtain justice for Ire
credit been sustained and made firmer. land, and he left It convinced that "No
In all branches of industry and trade cause of
justice and right would have
there has boon an unequalled degree of the
support of the house unless backed
prosperity, while there has been a steady by force."
gain in moral and educational growth of
During the debate on the second readour national character. Churches and
schools have flourished. American pa- ing of the appropriation bill, James H.
triotism has been exalted. Those en- Dalzieil, Liberal, expressed an opinion
gaged in maintaining the honor of the that one of the greatest difficulties in
Itag with such signal success have been arriving at a settlement with President
in a large degree spared from, disaster Kruger had been
rightly or wrong
ana aiseaso. An Honorable peace has ly, the president that,
believed that Cham
been ratified with a foreign nation with
which we are at war and we are now at berlain, British secretary of state for
the colonies; and Cecil Rhodes were
friendly relations with each power on identical
in intentions. He added that
earth.
"The trust which we assumed for the Chamberlain had given grounds for this
boneflt of the people of Cuba has been belief by suppressing telegrams, wherefaithfully advanced. There is a marked upon the colonial secretary tartly interof vened, saying:
progress toward the restoration
"I never suppressed
healthy industrial conditions and under telegrams. I have not got them."
wise sanitary regulations the island has
Chamberlain also denied that he reenjoyed unusual exemption from the fused to see Dr.
Montague White, agent
scourge of fever. The hurricane which of the
Transvaal, who, the colonial secswept over our new possession of Porto
Kico, destroying the homos and property retary added, never applied for an auof the inhabitants, called forth instant dience. The speaker declared all refersympathy of the people of the United ences to such matters were out of order.
States, who were swift to rospond with
Cape Town, October 25. Intelligence
generous aid to the sufferers.
received from Natal says the bullet has
"While insurrection still continues in been extracted from the wound of Genthe Island of Luzon, business is resumeral Symons, who was struck down
ing its activity and confidence in the while leading the troops at the battle
grood purposes of the United States Is of Glencoe. The patient is doing well.
Advices from Cape Colony, near the
being rapidly established throughout
the archipelago.
Orange Free State border, announce
' "For these reasons and countless oth- that the Boers have taken Kripdam,
ers, I, William McKinley, president of near Barkly, north of Kimberly, and
the United States, do hereby name Assistant Magistrate Harmsworitih is a
Thursday, the 30th day of November prisoner. It is supposed the Jioers are
next, as a day of general thanksgiving advancing on Douglas, further west.
and prayer, to be observed as such by
London, October 25. A dispatch to
all our people on this continent, and in the Morning Post from Kimberly, dated
our newly acquired islands, as well as October 21, via Orange River, October
by those who may be at sea or sojourn24, says: An armored train was ening in foreign lands, and I advise that gaged this evening. One of our men
on this day religious exercises shall be was killed, and two trucks of dynamite
conducted in the1 churches or meeting that were removed from town for safe
places of all denominations, in order ty were blown up by the Boers. The
that In the social features of the day its Boer loss is uncertain. The Boer artilreal significance may not be lost sight lery moved around, trying to draw our
of, but fervent prayers may be offered force covering the town. There was a
to the Most High for the continuance of small engagement, but nothing of conthe divine guidance, without which sequence happened. We are completely
man's efforts are vain, and for divine isolated and as safe as a bank. Out
consolation to those whose kindred and troops met the enemy cutting the line
friends have sacrificed their lives for
and a maxim gun on the train
our country.
did good work and cleared away the
"I recommend also that on this day, wreckers.
as far as may be found practicable,
London, October 25. The commander- Field Marshal Lord Wolseley,
shall cease from its accustomed toil
and charity abound toward the sick, nas apparently now been convicted of
needy and poor. In witness whereof I doctoring otriclal reports from the front.
set my hand and cause the seal of the There is a strenuous demand on all
sides for a reversion to the earlier prac
United States to be affixed.
"WILLIAM McKINLET."
tice, when the reports of General Sir
(Signed)
Stewart White, the British commander
in Natal, were given out textually as
Funeral of Captain Howard.
soon as they arrived. The commander-in-chief- 's
25.
of
The
October
funeral
Manila,
summary read In the house of
Captain Guy Howard, assistant quar- commons yesterday spoke of General
termaster, the son of Major General O. White
having fought a successful ac
O. Howard, retired, who was killed Oction, whereas White's own account puts
tober 22 near Arayat, took place
an entirely different complexion on the
and was largely attended. The body
reduces the movement to
was "placed on board the transport situation and
its
and shows that
proper
proportions,
ar26th
Belgian King. The
Infantry
be ex
rived' here on the transport Grant yes- further exciting intelligence may
pected from the same quarter any mowithterday and sailed for Hollo
ment. It Is quite evident the war in Naout disembarking. The insurgents have
tal has only commenced, and the Boers
returned to the vicinity of Oalamba. are
by no means discouraged at losing
on
town
land
are
the
surrounding
They
two battles. Many experts are
the
first
sides.
satisfied that General Joubert is even
now close to the heels of the British,
and1 a decisive action may be fought
Transport Arrived.
or
Washington, October 25. The war deThe main fact that the British were
partment has received the following forced
to evacuate the Natal triangle,
from General Otla at ' Manila: "The
which
Boers naturally rightly claim
the
26th
volunthe
with
transport Grant,
teers and recruits, arrived yesterday. as a conspicuous success, and which
No casualties. The Aztec, lth civilian they may even emphasize by a procla.
nation, annexing northern Natal, Is
employes, arrived this morning. Seven
an unpalatable pill to the pubhorses were tost. All others In good proving
lic, whose appetite had been whetted by
condition."
previous successes Which had been assumed to be greater than they really
were, as the determination and gallantry of the Boera enabled them to quickly
44
reorganize and achieve the desired ob
jects by other methods.
The later estimates of Boer losses at
Elandslaagte give 300 killed. Their
coolness, bravery and good aim can be
Happy is the person thor- judged from the fact that out of sevenoughly prepared, by perfect teen or eighteen officers with half a battalion of the Gordon Highlanders, four
good health, to win
were killed and thirteen wounded, while
This
comes
condition
battle.
the casualties amon" the rank and file
with absolutely pure were 27 per cent during less than three
hours of fighting. Lieutenant Campbell
blood. Over 90 per cent,
Gordon, of the Highlanders, has since
with
a
troubled
are
humanity
died of his wounds.
taint, impurity or humor
A dispatch from Cape Town
some ktnd tn the blood, which says General White has engaged the
on
should be removed by Hood's Orange Free State: troops advancing
about seven miles northLadysmith,
Sarsaparilla, the best specific ward, and it was believed the advance
for both sexes and
ages. had been repelled.
London, October 25. A special dis"On genertt prin.
A Good Tonic
from Cape Town; dated this
ciples I have Uken Hood's SrsprSU s patch
most morning, says there has been another
X is
A needed spring tonic.
Htkon Htmmer, battle at Ladysmith and the Boers have
excellent medicine."
been repulsed. The British casualties
.
Engineer, Votfstown,
were four killed and seven wounded, all
of the rank and file.
General White telegraphed the war
.JJIJ 'JJ ,iJiIJ.L.,office from Rietfonteln, under d&te of
Hi I f f
October 24, Raying that in the fighting
m
Hood 'i tint curt htm ui tt
near Ladysmith twelve British were
to
Hoot'i
with
Uto
ItwttrWi, killed, eighty-nin- e
oTy"citBrtlo
wounded and five are
New Possessions,
Washington, Oct. 25. The president
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'Be Strong in the
Battle of Life. tt
life's
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missing, the casualties being mostly
among the Gloucester regiment.
A special from Ladysmith dated Oct
23, says a troop of the 18th hussars
which got astray pursuing the Boers af
ter the battle of Glencoe, arrived at Ladysmith, the troopers having fought
their way throutfh with the loss of three
horses.
London, October 25. The extent of the
British preparations revealed by
day's Information causes a strong reiteration of the rumors of serious foreign
complications. It is now said that Rear
Admiral Lord Charles Beresford will
command the Mediterranean squadron
Details of activity at dock yards and
naval stations are coming in hot and
fast. The work on uncompleted vessels
Is being hurried day and night. The
special attention being paid to cruisers
is taken by many naval authorities to
indicate that Great Britain Intends to
form a menacing flying squadron, usir.g
Che temfinenacing"
because the naval
force at sea now is ample to convoy
troops, and is capable of preventing any
interference In South African waters.
The general belief that Great Britain is
on the verge of a crisis or even conflict
far greater than that in the Transvaal
has many supporters, though lack of official confirmation favors the conservative view that the remarkable military
and naval activity is due to a desire to
take thorough
which.
precautions,
though ominous, have at present no
special bearing upon Great Britain's
European relations.
London, October 25. The house of
commons, by a vote of 224 to 28, passed
lo the second reading the appropriation

t

bill.

London, October 25 The war office
this evening made public the following
dispatch sent by General White from
Ladysmith at 3:50 this afternoon: "The
advance guard forces sent out by me
this morning to get in touch with and
nelp General Yule's column, was within
three miles of that column, which had
temporarily halted at a river about
noon. I have occupied all the Strong positions on the road to Ladysmith, and
I have no further anxiety about them.
I received from Lieutenant Kendrick,
signalling officer, who has ridden in,
and also from Colonel Fartnell, of the
Natal police, who accompanied the col
umn, the best account of the spirits and
fflciency of the troops, who are anxious
i
co meet the enemy again."
Queenstown, Oct. 25. The British
ruisers Furious, Pelorus and Pactolus,
sailed this afternoon en route to Cape
lear, where they will meet eight battle
hips and two cruises of the channel
The
squadron from North Ireland.
fleet will then proceed ostensibly to Gibraltar, but it is thought possibly the
fleet's destination is a Spanish or Portuguese port, as the vessels have taken
jut bills of health from the consuls of
chose countries.
MARKET BHPOBT.
New York, Oct. 25. Money on call
teady at 6 per cent. Prime mer
cantile paper, 5
Silver, 57.
Lead, 84.40.
70M:
Chicago. Wheat, Doc, 70H
May,
Com, Oct.,
JJec, iil&
Oats, Oct., 22M; Dec, 22.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 12,000:
ontchers stock steady; others week;
itttive Bteers, $4.50
$u.oo; Texm
steers, S3.20$4.47H; Texas cows, $2.50
$3.15; native cows and heifers, $2.00
4.15; stockers and feeders, $3.50 (a
$4.00.'' Sheep, 3,000;
ji.50; bulls, $2.25
$5.00; muttons,
teauy; lambs, $3,50

5.

74.
31.

31;

2.50 (g if4. 00,

Cattle, receipts, 14,000.
Chicago.
uiarket steady; beeves, $4.25
$0.30;
;ow ana hellers, $1.75
$5.00; Texas
steers, $3.50
$4.00; stockers and feeu-jr$3.00 (a $4.75. bheep, 15,000; steady;
$4.25; iambs, $3.50 (a
oheep, $3.00
5.50,

A BIGAMIST WHO

Jongressman Roberts

of

JOKES.

Utah Should Stay

By Him.

Chicago, October 25. Walter W.
arnsworth, a
bigamist,
Aho claims that he married over forty
vomen in different parts of the world,
iays he will offer a unique defense when
he case is called for trial. "The sultan
jC Sulu has many wives, and 1b under
.he protection of the United States
"1
said Farnsworth
Also have many wives, but the police,

iot the government, have me in charge.
i'his is not according to a constitutional
provision guaranteeing equality to all.
Either I shall go free or the sultan of
Julu will give up some of his wives."

Trouble on Arizona's Border.
Washington, October 25. The secre
tary of war 'this afternoon received a
telegram from Governor Murphy, of
Arizona, saying considerable trouble
aad occurred at Naco, on the 'border
oetween Arizona, and Mexico, between
American cowboys1- - and Mexican offl- ers. He recommended that a company
of troops be ordered there from Fort
Huacnuca to remain until the trouble
subsided. He says the civil officers do
everything possible to maintain order,
but may not be able to do so.
SEVERAL

Ihe

MURDER TRIALS.

Man Who Set a Spring Gun Acquit

ted.
Espiribon Lucero and Feliciano Lu- cero are to have separate trials at Albuquerque on the charge of murdering
Joaquin Gonzales a year ago.
Joseph Metzinger was acquitted of the
charge of murder. He set a spring gun
at his tool house to wound any burglar
who entered the door. Mrs. Candelaria
and her husband went to the place and
sat in the doorway. The gun was discharged and killed her. The defendant
testified that the gum ha., been so arranged that a man standing up as he
naturally would when attempting to
break in at the door would receive the
charge from the gun below the knees,
and be only slightly injured. The judge
Instructed the Jury that this was not a
case where a charge of murder could be
sustained. The laws of the territory
made breaking and entering a building
a felony, and a man protecting his prop
erty in a manner that could not be ex
pected to lead to the death of any one
could not be convicted. He therefore
gave instruction! to the Jury to bring In
a verdict acquitting fhe defendant of
murder.

Sampson Gets a Sword.
Trenton, ft. J., October 25. Admiral
was presented a sword
fampson
Voorhees In behalf of the
state of New Jersey as a mark of appreciation of his services during the Span
ish war. The presentation took place in
the assembly chamber at the capltol In
the presence of a distinguished audi
ence of naval officers and persons prom
lnent In public life.
to-d-

SHEEP MEN

ON

AN
NO, 209

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL,

Walker Co

SOUND BASIS.

.

How the Capitalists Used to be Worked by
The Plock Owners.

(Kansas City Star.)
The sheep business in the northwest
was the best lay for a fellow without
any money in the early days when wool
sold for 26 cents a pound and wethers
brought $5 a head. A man could hang
a wool sack over his shoulder, walk into
a bank and get a loan to start him with
EXPRESSIONS OF CONFIDENCE,
a band of sheep. He needed no Indorsee, no property or anything else. All he
InBti"
New
Mexico
the
of
Military
Regents
had was his nerve and gift of gab, and
tute Thank Ool. Meadors.
that was all he needed. One per cent
The regents of the New Mexico Mill or even two a month was the Interest
tarv Institute at Riswell, at a recent charged for the money, but that was
meeting, found that such good work the going rate, and no one thought it
bad been done in securing pupils, that

Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

It!2ii

In this line we keep nothing
but the very best; money can
not buy anything hotter. It
is fit for a King

high.

the following resolution was adopted:
Good locations for sheep ranches were
'Resolved, That the thanks of the
He squatboard of regents are due Col. James G. still open to the
Meadois, the superintendent of the in ted on the land near a spring or stream,
titutfl, for hi? untlrintr efforts In can built a light corral, figured on a patch
vasjing for students and the successful of willow brush for a winter shelter,
maimer in which ho has brought its and was ready for the sheep business.
earnings up to a sum far beyond what it All he needed then was the sheep. Findwas believed could bo dene under ex
ing a bunch for sale, he went to the
latlng circumstances."
bank, tpld the cashier where his ranch
was, of the bargain he had found, and
School For JicariUa Apaches.
A press dispatch from Washington ten to one the bank would buy the sheep
says: The Indian ollico Is preparing Wor him and let him have money enough
plans and specilications for a school on to put up a bunch of hay and carry him
tue Jicarilia reservation, jnow Mexico to until
g
time. The wool buy
There art ers sought his favorfthe bank was most
accommodate 150 pupils.
on
of
school
the
children
500
ago
polite, and in a few months he was re
reservation and no school facilities.
n
terred to as a
sheep man.'
Hundreds of the live stock men of the
D. & R. G. WIDE GAUGE.
northwest owe their wealth and post
to such a start. With some
Ihe Company Doing a Big Business Through tion
it worked all right, and the banks made
Santa Fe- ex money on their investments; with oth
The last spike on the broad-gaug- e
ers the experiment was a failure, and
tension) of the Denver & Rio Grande
the banks footed the bills.
Ve'ta
was
La
across
driven
pass
ailway
If the man had any savey about him
President
of
in
the presence
yesterday
be- T. Jeffery and other high railroad at all it was difficult for him to fail,
ause prices were high, range was free
and the Denver and Rio
officials,
virande now has a broad-gaug- e
line, and expenses were comparatively light.
over which trains are running from i'his scheme was carried out usually on
Denver to Alamosa. The narrow gauge a moderate scale, but none too fragrant
nemories of several big plungers in this
irom Alamosa to Creede, a distance ol
.ine are still part of the traditions of
seventy miles, will also be widened and
made standard gauge. Ties for that he northwest. Whisky was high in
and villainous in quality, and stud
purpose are now on the ground. That price was
then played for high stakes,
n due course of time the line from poker
Alamosa to Santa Fe will also be wid liven a band of sheep could not stand
ened admits of no doubt. The business everything, though it looked at times
of the Santa Fe branch is steadily on as if it stood the limit.
In those days a sheep man was a
the Increase, and the business for the
man. Banks crowdmonth of October will break the record much sought after
as the largest month's business ever ed money upon him, wool commission
done on the Santa Fe branch. General men entertained him with the best
money could buy, and merchants sent
Agent Helm estimates that the business drummers hundreds
of miles overland
will reach 100 cars of freight for the
terms. Then
his trade on
to
present month, and is accordingly elat- woolgetwent down and any
mutton followed.
ed at the success of the Santa Fe gate
Bank cashiers assumed a haughty air,
way in handling the produce of the San
did not care
Luis valley for southern New Mexico, wool commission men
or not, merchants
whether
bought
they
Tt
xas.
San
The
northern!
Arizona and
ta Fe station is becoming quite an im- - nquired impertinently as to when goods
could be paid for. Then came the
portant factor on the Denver & Rio squeeze. The
dumbheads were crowded
rande on account of these shipments,
fellows with
and will continue to Increase in impor- - out of the business, the
of their own found them
taik.e-.iU- !
the trade is bchiW developed small margins
Then cash talked
and pushed, which General Agent Helm selves on the outside.
to hold
was
shrewdness
and
necessary
is doing in great shape.
on. Hundreds of men failed, and the
COPPER PROFITS.
banks scrambled for their money. Some
got it and some did not. The latter
Desire to Stop Any Further Advance in eases helped on the failures of 1893. Now
the business Is on bed rock. It takes
Prices.
money to buy sheep as it does whisky.
(Copper Situation, New York.)
The profits of copper mining are so Those in the business on a sound basis
great that the largest producers are are making a living and the others do
using their best efforts to prevent any not stap long. Knowing what we do
further advance in its selling price. In now about the way things were done
doing this they have a twofold object then, every live stock man who is strugon a salary or in close
in view. First, to decrease as far as gling
margins kicks himself because he did
possible the incentive to use any substi
tute for the red metal, and, secondly to not go into sheep fifteen years or more
hinder as far as they can the develop- ago, for those were the palmy days sure
ment of new mines or the reopening of enough.
old ones which have not been worked
since copper sold at
"He faughs best wno laughs last." If
rates. Such development and reopen- - you take Hood's Sarsaparilla you may
ings will, of course, add to the supply laugh firat, last and all the time, for it
of copper and increase the competition will make you well.
among its producers.
Then, again, all the indications are
Mine in the Black Mountains.
that the demand for copper will continue to increase more rapidly than the
Henry S. Mabry, a mining broker of
conthe
insures
San
and
this
of
Francisco, passed through El Paso
it,
supply
tinuance of present prices for years to on his way to the Black mountains, in
Ana county, where he went to exome.
ki.u. Dona
a gold claim which his brother
amine
New Postmasters.
some time ago, but who has
located
postmasters since died. It is a gold proposition carThe following fourth-clas- s
have recently beon appointed: Now
some silver, and Mr. Mabry proMexico HI uewater, Valencia county, u. rying
poses to resume operations on the
S. Vandoren, vice T. L. Honderson, re
moved.

Our bread Is made fresh every
morning from Uoss Patent
high grade Kansas flour, with
Fleisch man's yeast. Try Itl

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.
FKESII FRIITS AXD VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.

wool-sellin-

"well-know-
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EOTTOI PRICES,
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EXCLUSIVE
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Hy

'Frisco and Sandoval Streets

Ccrner

LEO HERSCH.
Watch Repairing
Flrsl-Cla-

I ii nion (1, OpHl, Turquois
wiling a spc'smiiy.

.

-X-

Strictly

SPITZ,

AKTJ7A0TT7BXB

OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
IDIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
--AND DEALER

N-

Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Leniei.

fhe Sign of the

LIC3-H- T

HjID

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
OAIXS ATTENTION TO

tt OTTIR
flere business
Strictly
and Cigars.

terror to a woman's

Nearly always these operations become necessary
through neglect.
If the menses are very painful, or too frequent and excessive,
ana
get the right advice at once cost
stop taking chances. It will
you nothing for advice if you write
to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.,
for it, and if you let the trouble
a
pin along it will surely cost you
great deal of pain and may mean

AT ROCK

ETC.

IN THE CITY.

le

THE

HAY. POTATOES,

Bbmh

to-d-
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FLOUR,

s

conducted

First Class

PLACE.
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Here can be
on Business Principles.
In the form of Liquid Eefreshments

el

Goods

PRICE. Proprietor

W. R,

WOMEN

AVOID

OPERATIONS

Miss Sarah J. Graham, Sheridanville, Pa., writes: "DearMrs. Pinkham : i naa sunercu iui scvieral years with female troubles and
doctored until I was discouraged. I felt
wretched and tired of living. I had dis
ease of kidneys, bladder trouoie,
dropsy and bloating, had womb
trouble and a large tumor had
formed; in fact all my organs
were out of fix.
Seeinga woman's letter praising your remedies, I wrote to
her and she begged of me to try
it, telling me all that it had done
for her. I bought six bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
exCompound and now cannot
press my gratitude to you. The
tumor began to come away in
pieces and I got better all the
time. I believe now that I am
entirely cured.
My doctors could not believe
it at first, as they all had told me
that my case was a hopeless one,
and no human power could do me
any good. They were astounded.
If I can say anything that can
help other women, I shall be
glad to."
It is not safe to wait until the
last moment Head off trouble
Mrs.
by prompt attention to It. Don't be satisfied without
PimUuua's advice.

9

.

THE
NEW
MEXICO

Twenty Professors
tad Instructors.

$SO.OOO

COLLEGE of
I

AGRICULTURE

and

1

"SKTertla.

Of E3.nipa.en.t.

MECHANIC

iTeur Qlxl' Sorxxxltoxy.
Excellent

Wood-woiyn- ft

JUachlne, and Blacksmith

ARTS.

of

Eacpexlxn.e33.tsa Farm,
over LOO JL.cxnm.

ghops.

Courses
Practically Free of Charge Four Collegiate

Offers

ri,nk to those of ny other. 8tte
the United
with one or two excentlons. A one year
course In Stenography thorough end complete with special facilities for
stenography.
training la English-Spanis- h
locality In the world.
1
I Residence Id the healthteet
4,000 feet; above the clondr, little rain; no
Altitude,
snow; perpetual sunshine; warm, ciouoibbs wmwr
iu duumi. uA .v
av5. nuuarvua ui uwipra iwiiu
tKlotlC A 99n(M t,l OH I D8t
rnllano
foot-baand
strongest
athletic grounds
Mam in new raexicu.
courts and equipment. Literary tociety meetings weekly. Pleasant dormUitw Ufa
IWIJ III"
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i
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Happiness!
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"The New Mexican Is the oldest newspaper! n New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postotfice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the Intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
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Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
per month in Daily. One dollar an
tnch, single column. In either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be Inserted.

WEDNESDAY.

OCTOBER 25.

Invention, improvement and prosperity travel together. The country is more
prosperous than ever before. The receipts of the United States patent office
are $5,000 a week greater than they were

a year

ago.

New Mexico will be all right until
tariff tinkers get after the wool dirty,
which certainly will not occur for years
to come. The sheep growers of the territory will never wish to see Democrats
control congress again.
One might think that after the Chicago platform, with its rank anarchy,
its attacks on the supreme court and
the like, had been rejected by an. elec
toral and popular majority, the De
moei-acwould have enough of it.
y

At Ouray, Colo., a county convention
has been held by Republicans and a
county ticket put into the field, for the
first time since the silver epidemic
reached there five years ago. The same
political awakening is reported all over
Colorado, and that state is liable not
to carry the fusion, brand longer.

est of the people of the Philippine Islands generally not to have one of the
tribes, which has never advanced in civilization) and whose chief is corrupt,
made masters of the country.
The People Have Money.'

At a recent annual meeting of the
of the United
bunkers' association
States, Myron T. Heri'iek. president of
the Society for Savings at Cleveland.
O., an institution having an asgreg'ate
of deposits of something like $30,000,000.
owned by upward of 52,000 depositors,
spoke on "The Effects of Banks on the
People's Progress." In the course of his
remarks Mr. Herrlek said:
It is this army that owns in the
United States $5,696,252,836 of deposits.
$991,591,683 of capital, and $740,336,702 of
surplus and undivided profits. It is an
aggregation of 5,385,746 of this army
which owns $2,665,631,928 of deposits in
all the savings banks in the country,
having $187,475,971 in surplus and undivided profits and of these 4,835,138 are
savdepositors in mutual or
ings banks, representing $1,824,936,410 of
deposits. The increase of $126,255,263
savings bank deposits for the fiscal year
of 1898, the accumulated savings of
these 5,000,000 of savings depositors, was
available to all our 75,000,000 of people."

General Funston, in a speech delivered in California, said that the resources of the Philippine islands are so
great that he 'thinks within ten years
the United States, through commerce,
will derive $80,000,000 or $100,000,000 annually from the territory bought from
Spain for $20,000,000. The lands are very
rich, some of them having been cultivated In rice for 200 years, and sugar
plantatlonB"also have produced heavily
for a long period, yet no fertilizer has
ever been needed. In one of the smaller
islands alone there are tropical woods
valued at $150,000,000. General Funston,
like others, bears witness to the fact
that but one tribe is engaged in hostili-tt- e
with this country, and there Is
about as much justification for Americana symputhizlng with tliem (M there
was for Indorsement of the war waged
sgHinsrt the American army and settlers
In the west by Apaches and Arapahoes.
They had to be subdued in the Interest
of the west and of progress In the United States. It Is, of course, to the lniter- -

to cure any case wltn a positive written guarantee or refund tbe money, and to destroy tue
appetite for Intoxicating liquors.

V

Fine Cattle In New Mexico.
Kansas City a few days ago an

Funston on the Philippines.

THE TERRITORIAL PRESS.

high-price- d

The Christian Science Silliness.

Christian Scientists have some
thing to think about now besides the
The

Eddy pap upon which they usually feed
the substance which serves the purpose
of brains. One of her former converts,
a woman of social prominence, fell from
grace and called "Mother'.' Eddy a
humbug, who did not originate the doc
trine she teaches concerning healing.
Mrs. Eddy then had an article read in
the Christian Science temple, likening
the backslider to the Scarlet Woman of
Babylon, and declaring that it was the
wish of God expressed through her that
the eople should shun the other worn
an as a leper. And her deluded subjects
never stopped to remember that the
Christian religion the sect professes to
admire teaches forgiveness rather than
proscription. The upshot of the racket
between the sisters was that Mrs Eddy
has a $150,000 damage suit upon her
hands for slander, and the plaintiff in
the suit has filed voluminous evidence
exposing the shams of her former adviser and idol. Mrs. Eddy not only
claims to have originated healing by
faith, but that she is to this nineteenth
century what Jesus Christ was In an
earlier age. That she Is the complement
of him, his equal, possessed of like
powers and qualities, the female manifestation of God's will, just as Jesus
was the male manifestation; that she
has taken up the work which Christ left
unfinished, in having discovered his
principle for healing the sick and transmitting the knowledge to the world
which, she claims, was omitted from
the Bible. She also claims to be able to
raise the dead and cast out devils, and
as a final blow to doubt, proclaims that
her life Is the realization of the Biblical
prophecy contained in the twelfth chapter of the Book of Revelations, and
that it was meant to refer to her advent
upon earth. Her Christian Science Bible, which she sells to the credulous at
$5, declares there la no sickness, no
Bible recogpain. The
nized that there was. but this authoress

PROFESSIONAL

The Maxwell

DR. CHARCOT'S TONIC TABLETS
are the only positively guaranteed remedy for the
Drink Habit, Nervousness and Melancholy caused
by sfrong drink.

WE OI AHASTER FOCR BOXES

Ireland's pnarmacy,

cole agent, Sauca

peachable sovereignty over the Philippine islands. This," he continued, "Involves responsibility for their government. Now, the primary ends of government are, first, peace and order; sec
ond, security of life and property, thirdly, justice and equal rights, unid, when
those are assured, liberty and

Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf Roads.

1,500,000

ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.
tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7
drain and Fruit of all kinds grow
per cent Interut-iAlfaU- a,
In

IP LINCOLN WERE HERE.
(Denver Times.)
If Abraham Lincoln were in the presiy
his course would be
dent's chair
along the lines followed by President
McKinley. If he were alive and only a
private citizen he would approve of every act of President McKinley. And,
furthermore, he would not be rugged,
honest Abe Lincoln if he failed to take
a musket and with the butt end of it
smash the hissing head of every copperhead that iifted, itself from the
ground. He; learned how to do that sort
of a job some twenty-nin- e
years ago,
and about the first whack he would take
would be out in the short grass of the
state of Nebraska; and after his cudgel
descended once there would nlot be
enough left of William Jennings Bryan
to hang on a barb wire fence, except
the tail, and that wouldn't wiggle after
the sun went down.

land-locke-

ships

chicken-he-

arted

(Washington Post.)
NOT TO BE LEFT OUT OF IT.
So the Hon, Carl Schurz would have
(Indianapolis News.)
us apologize to Aguinaldo and run
Evidently the hank and train robbers
away. Mr. Schurz actually expefcts to want
to share in the general prosperity.
build up a political party on that sort
of Americanism.
THE MONROE DOCTRINE.
(Omaha
OOM THOUGHT
IT THE REAL
The principle of arbitration is all
THING.
right, but before we enter into any
(Kansas City Times.)
but before we enter into any
Oom Paul is not up in European diplomatic language. He thought "verge of agreement with European powers it
war" the real thing, and' started for the must be clearly set forth in the agreement that there is nothing to arbitrate
frontier.
"
about the Monroes doctrine that nothing can shake our determination to
AGUINALDO SHOULD PUT UP,
maintain that principle at any cost.
(Chicago
Now that the
league
It Might Have Been.
has completed a national organization,
1 drove a ball into tbo air,
and is to solicit subscriptions for its sun- It foil to earth, 1 know not where;
port from followers of Its doctrines, it
would be a graceful thing for Aguinaldo
But if I'd found it, I'll bet you,
to send on his check lor a liberal amount.
I would have done that hole in two!
e
The civil service rules of the
Brooklyn Life.
rialist government ought not to apply to
a niemoer ot the party who is servin? a
foreign power.
BY THE
World-Herald-

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.

with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES

(Kansas City Star.)
propositions, "imperialism" and "militarism" are not new.
They have been tried and found wantAmericans know
ing. All Intelligent
that the cry about "imperialism" and
"militarism" is simply buncombe. When
General Grant .was a candidate, a second time, there was a great uproar
about these twin perils to freedom. It
was said that the next thing would be
to make him dictator. There was a real
issue In the corruption of the Republican party, hut the Democrats preferred
to exploit the theory that Grant would
assume the power of a Cromwell. The
people refused to regard this cry seriously, and looked upon it as mere
campaign bluff, and so, indeed, It
turned out to be. To say, now, that the
expansion of the United States will convert its democratic inwtltutionis into a
modern Roman empire, or that the
army of 100,000 men will become a Praetorian guard, is Infinitely thinner moonshine than the cry against a military
dictator In 1872, but it seems that the
Democratic party never laarn
anything and never forgets anything.

R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Praotioes in all
io
court of the territory. Offices In the
and Court House, Santa Fe,
Building
New Mexico.
K. A. F1SKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Boa
"F," Banta Fa, New Mexico. Praotioes In
Supreme and all Dlstrlet Courts of New
uexioo.
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Stiver City
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
T."F.

Cohway,

A. B.BBNEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes In all Territorial
Court of Claims.
Courts. Commissioner
Collections and title searohlnar. Booms 8 and
Block.
OSpiegelberg
lMtUKAai4JJK.
S. B. LANKAKD,
Insuranoe Agent. Offloe: Griffin Building
Palace avenue. Represents the largest companies doing business In the territory of
New Mexloo, In both life, Are and accident
Insuranoe.

D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
over Fischer's Drug Store.

COAL & TRANSFER,

ayi:A.soisric.
Monteinma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M, Regular communication first Monday i
each month at Masonic Hall

iat J :30 p. m.

ARTHl'R HOYI.R,
W. M.

J.B. Bbadt,

Secretory.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M, Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walkeb,

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

H.P.

Abthcb Ssliqman,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Commander? No. 1,
E. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
sonlo Hall at 1 :30 p. m.
S. G. Cartvkighi, B. C.
F.S.Davis,
Recorder.

I.

LUMBER AND FEED.

All kind! of Sough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also, carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain

Plaia,

SOCIETIES.

IMI.

O. O.

S.

LODGB
PARADISE
t na, 1. v. r n
no.
r uiotw-

IWery Thursday

even-

hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
Alex. Read, N. G.
J, L. Zimmsbman, Recording Secretary.

THE

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. O. O.
F.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome,
Nate Goldofx, C. P.
John L. ZiMMBHMAN.Soribe.

First lational Bank

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9.I.O.O.
F.: Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sinters welcome.
Miss Sallie VanAbbdell, Noble Grand.
Miss Tissik Call, Secretary.

OF

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O.O. Jr., meet
every Friday eveningln Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel
L. M, BROWN, n. u.
come.
John C. Siabs, Secretary.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

SANTA FB LODGB No. 2, E. of

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
see

R.

J, PALEN

-

J.H.VAUGHN

-

P. Regular

meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knlirhts given a corW. N. Townsend,
dial weloome.
Chancellor Commander

Lit UUBHLHISEN,
B.and
E.of

President.
Cashier.

S.

O. TJ. W.
LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W.. meet,
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p.m.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.
GOLDEN

John

The
Mexican

Seabs, Recorder

C.

33.

F. O. BLK3.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E., holds its
on the second and fourth
regular sessionseach
month. Visiting broth
Wednesdays of
ers are invited and weloome.
F.
Chas. Easlby, Exalted Ruler.
E.S. Andrews Secretary.
"

Central

Nev
Mexican
lailway
yon can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway is standarc
gauge throughout and
conven-ence- s
offers all
c! modern railway travel. For rates
and further Information address

B. J. KUHN
Com'l Agt. El Pbso.Tci

ranting

EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN

Company
IS

ALAM0C0R00 & SACRAMENTO MOUNTAIN RYS.

TIME TABLE NO. 2
Mountain Time.
Train No. 1 leaves El Paso. . .10:30 a. m.
Train No. 3 arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. in.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo.. 8:45 p. m.
Train No. 3 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:80 p. m.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.

THE

PLACE
FOR

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mex-lePrinting Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
.

"'

SCHURMAN ON EXPANSION.
(Washington Times.)
President Schurm'an, of Cornell university, Is an honest and thorough-goin- g
American, and a man of heart,
brains and shrewd common sense. He
has clearly and brilliantly demonstrated the largest possession of these qualities since his return from the Philippines, whither he went as a presidential
peace commissioner, and went much
prejudiced against the policy of expansion. Ha came back, however, a
expansionist, and has shown
himself ever ready to defend his new
faith with a convert's seal.
Ha declared that "under the law of
nations the t'nlte.1 Slates has unlm- -

Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a ipeolalty.

The Maxwell Land Grant Go.,

anti-imp-

As campaign

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

2sT.

an

searohlng titles a epeolaltj.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 35 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the

IRA-TOILS-

terrl

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Griffin Block. Collection

Office In

Well watered and

.)

Iutor-Oceau-

Fft, New Mexico.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. OtBoe
Catron Block.

to perfection.

ijt

FROST,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and

cueIeath.
Misery,

THE QUESTION AT ISSUE.
(Indianapolis Nefws.)
In the nature of things, the conquest
of the Transvaal peacefully or by 'the
sword could not long be delayed. What
we are witnessing is simply another
exhibition of the expansive power of the
English ra'ce. It is the same influence
which drove France and Spain out of
ENGLAND'S RIGHT ARM FREE.
the new world in the last century, that
(Boston Transcript.)
As regards possible trouble for Great banished the French from India, and
Britain from any of the powers, it is to that only yesterday destroyed the Spanbe noted that this is a war which leaves ish sovereignty in the West Indies and
the English navy entirely free. "The the Philippines. Apparently, there is
two Dutch republics are
nothing that can check, this tendency.
and have no coast line or seaports to Nor ought it to be checked. It may be
possible to make a pretty good argublockade.
ment, considering the question narrowly, and without reference to what has
JUST LIKE ATKINSON.
gone before or what is to come after, in
(St. Louis
Editor Atkinson is preparing a vigors behalf of the Boers. It is hard to see
them deprived of their country by the
ous roast for Naval Constructor Hich-borwho announces that the new battle-English. But it had to be sooner or
now being built under his di- later. It was cruel, perhaps, fca" the
English and Americans to dispossess
rection are to be provided with quadthe Indians in North America, but the
ruple expansion engines.
world was the better for it.
i
PROSPERITY BRINGS ABOUT AN
GOOD FOR TOMMY ATKINS.
EXCHANGE.
(St. Louis
(Atchison, Kan., Globe.)
Tommy Atkins will Wot become
The Kansas farmer has disposed of
from consuming the 350,000
his octopus and bought a rubber-tire- d
pounds of Missouri tinned fowls ordered
buggy, painted a bright red.
The
by the British war department.
Missouri chicken is a born fighter.
SCHURZ'S PLAN.

"IM PE RIALISM" B UNCOM BE.

MAX.

at Law, Santa

Land Grant. . .
CTDntlC nDIUV
OlnUND UnlNnand

Fe. N. M.
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CHA8. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Will practice In all
torial oourts. East Lai Vegas, N, M,

THE TABLETS CAN BE GIVEN WITHOUT
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age price of $189.57. There are indications that within a very few years New
Mexico breeders will be able to hold
annual salea of fine cattle. There are
some herds at Roswell that will average
up as well as any to be found upon eastern breeding farms. While as a rule
only bulls are sold to the range men by
Rosvll breeders, later on thoroughbred
cows will be in demand by the farmers
for dairy purposes. There certainly is
no finer region for such cattle than the
valley around Roswell, and the alfalfa
farms there are every bit as good for
stock purposes as the blue grass country of Kentucky. Of course, there are
other portions of New Mexico as good
as the Pecos valley, but the farmers
there are in the lead with fine cattle.

Strong Drink is Death

THE WOOL SITUATION.
(Carlsbad Argus.)
The Matheson Commission Company
Is in a depleted condition so far as wool
is concerned. The last sack was shipped
Wednesday, and there will be none in
until the spring clip in April and May.
Wool sold for a good price this fall, and
the prices next spring will be even higher. The tariff law is just now beginning
to get in its work. The immense quantities of wool imported under the free
trade bill have about been consumed,
A
and the manufacturers are now forced
Newspaper Woman's Work.
One newspaper woman has made a onto the market for supplies. As no
record among the fraternity for an wool cam be imported for less than 12
enormous amount of work well done. cents, it Is a certainty that the home
Miss Mabel Craft, of the San Francisco grown article will bring that figure, and
Chronicle, has had charge of the fea- will very probably go higher.
ture pertaining to the arrival of troops
SIZED UP.
by transports. She has had a force of
(Carlsbad Argus.)
ten men and five artists whom she deThe editor of the Deming Headligrit
tailed for trips on tugs and for inter
views, but has herself written a story belongs to that little circle of men imof from 3,000 to 5,000 words upon the ar bued with the belief that personal abuse
rival of each army transport, working is argument. That all that is necessary
often nineteen hours per day to make a to completely demolish and annihilate
success of the feature. This is the first the careful presentation of a line of
instance probably where a woman has facts by an opponent is to call' him a
had direction of others in work of this liar. Under that epithet his enemy is
character. The consciousness of success completely crushed, and the force and
doubtless spurred her to the task, and it effect of his arguments 'are forever dewas as well done as it could have been stroyed. The Alpha and Omega of his
But men mental capacity is embraced In the
by a man, perhaps better.
soon wear out and become useless word liar. There are other country editfrom such excessive labor, and are cast ors who class with him, all in happy unaside for others who are willing to ex consciousness of their incapacity and
ert themselves in that way for employ Ignorance, and buoyed up with the deers. Miss Craft canniot hope to escape a lusion that they are really persons of
man's fate when she does a man's Work, consequence. Poor fools.
and the time will come when: she will
realize that her effort went for naught
PRESS COMMENT,
except to swell receipts from paper
sales. She will be forgotten by her employers and the reading public, who THE CULTURE OF NEW ENGLAND.
care no more for the individuality of the
(Boston Herald.)
Ah, there, Mrs. C. Oliver Iselin. Stay
city writer than they do' for the name of
the cook who prepares their meals at a there!
'

The railways are all making money.
They cannot do so except when business generally is good. The books of all
the railroads of the country will show
continually increasing earnings as long
as the protective tariff law is in force, restaurant.
and it Is likely to be in force as long as
Not Like Armenian and Cuban Cases.
the American people prefer plenty to
poverty and pay attention to past expe
There was a great effort made some
riences under protection and tinder free years ago to get the United States to go
trade.
to the relief of the Armenians whom
The government has set on foot an the Turkish ruler was oppressing. But
for the United States
the effort
investigation as to the real value to the Is not underfailed,
any obligation to look after
farmers of the agricultural experiment
European matters. On this aide of the
al stations which are scattered broad
orcast over the country, and to which go ocean she is interested in preserving
an immenSH sum of money every year der, compelling foreign governments to
from the general government. To obtain treat their subjects humanely and see
this information a series of questions ing that no European nation increases
'has been propounded to those in charge Its holdings in this part of the world
required Ad
of each station, and in due t'me the an Had not circumstances
swers will be compiled In a volume and miral Dewey's fleet to go to Manila to
destroy the Spanish ships that threatissued as a government report.
ened American interests, the United
The school census for Santa Fe ind
States would not have though of taking
rates a population nf over 8,000 people up troubles there. But when the mas
within the corporate limits and the sec terly action of Admiral Dewey's fleet
tions adjoining and forming part of the put the capital of the Philippine coun
city. That will do very well, yet the try under the guardianship of this na
census taker would have to be a good tion, and when its sovereign ceded the
trailer and a lively chaser to count all Islands to America, then a moral duty
of the littlei chaps that are domiciled as well as a contract was created which
in the various adobe rows and lanes of no honorable nation would shirk. But
some parts of Santa Fe. It would be no because a duty has been created in this
surprise at all if a. few dozen of them Instance, across an ocean, it does not
got away or were forgotten by thei follow that any exists In the case of the
parents in the enumeration. But Santa Boers, who are certainly not likely to be
Fe will let it go at the count of ovei treated with severity by the govern
8,000.
ment of Great Britain. That is, the peo
pie not engaged in the army will not be
The manufacturers are about the
slaughtered and maltreated aa were the
in
busiest people
the United States at Cubans and Armenians. The war by
the present time. There is no occasion Great Britain, cannot but result in givfor complaimt that mills and men- are
ing the Transvaal a better government
lacking employment. The cotton, wool- and in improving the business condition
en, worsted, silk, fiber, carpet, print of the country. And when the conflict
goods, rubber, boot and shoe, hat, pot- ends the Boers will only have to obey
tery and watch and clock manufactur- good laws to secure Justice in the courts
ing establishments do not lack orders. of the country. The war begun by the
On the contrary, the great cotton, woolUnited States against the Spanish was
en, silk and other textile mills are runin the interest of humanity.
That
ning on. full time and over time, while against the Tagals is just as certainly
the manufacturers of rubber goods,
being waged in, the interest of civilizaboots and shtoes, clothing and pottery tion. Whatever the motive of the Brit
in
of
excess
far
their ish, the result will 'be in the Interest of
report their orders
capacity to fill with promptness.
civilization, and the acquisition of the
Transvaal be for the best.

In
auction sale of thoroughbred cattle continuing two days resulted in the purchase of ninety-fiv- e
animals at an aver-

knows better. Sho claims to be inspired,
the chosen instrument of God, and that
her
books and magazines
are inspired writings.
Her photo
graphs she sells at from $1 to $2, and a
souvenir spoon brings $5, because it is
credited with healing powers when she
blesses It. And this charlatan has
grown rich from the credulous women
f cultured Boston. It is not the busy
women in the humbler walks of life
who believe in her divinity and non
sense, but a more leisurely class who
read her $5 bible, written, it Is said, by
a literary man, who shapes her crude
fantasies Into plausible theories and
good English.

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .

an

now In effect In Mew
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Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Reofird. Parti.

Attachments iCeitiorarl GarnInishment; Habeas Corpus:
Mandamus; Ueohan-lo'- s
duction;
Lien
Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering: Advertisements; Affidavits: Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalisations, eta., eta.
Bound in full law sheep. De
llvered at any postoffioe In New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's prloe.t5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of oost. Address New Mexloas
uta Fe
Printing Companj.

tat 07.
--
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YELLOW FEVER IN THE ARMY.
It Isn't the number of men that yellow
fever kills that frightens you, but the
unexpected suddenness of Its attack,
and the rapidity with which it kills. A
man Is well and hearty at 3 p. m.; at 4
p. m. he Is deadly ill; at 6 p. m. he Is
dead, and at 8 p. m. he Is buried. In
much the same manner men will work
day after day in apparent health, and
then will suddenily appear a general
weakness. The body is giving out. It
needs something to strengthen it, to
drive away the impurities of the blood,
to tone up the stomach, and assist digestion. For this purpose Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters is highly recommended. It will cure dyspepsia, Indigestion,
constipation, malaria, fever and ague.
The Ways of Maidens Fair.
They looked the now moon In the face,
"Now make a wish," said she;
I will If you will make one too,
He answered pensively,-- '
They gazed up at the crescent that
Hung In the western sky,
And wished and turned away and each
Broke off a little sigh.
They sat alone upon the steps,
He and the maiden fair:
She looked around to be assured
No one was lurking there.
What was your wish? she sweetly asked;
Ah, something good I know!
Confess, and I will toll you mine,
Perhaps, before you go.
He looked Into her upturned eyes,
Her little hand sought his;
he said was what
"My wish
My fond wish always is;
I wished that I somehow, might find
The road that leads to fame-T- hat
dying, I may leave behind
A great and honored name.
She pulled her little hand away,
She sighed another sigh; '
What fools they are who wish, she said;
!
Good evening and
And going home, he wondered at
The sudden change of air
Some people know so little of
The ways of maidens tair.
S. E. Kiser, In Chicago
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
A startling Incident, of which Mr.
John Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
"I was in a most dreadful condition. My
skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken,
tongue coated, pain continually In back
and sides, no appetite gradually grow-in- g
weaker day by day. Three physf-clanhad given me up. Fortunately, a
friend advised trying 'Electric Bitters' ;
and to my great Joy and surprise, the
first bottle made a decided improvement. I continued their use for three
weeks, and am now a well man. I know
they saved my life, and robbed the
grave of another victim." No one should
fall to try them. Only 50 eta., guaranteed, at Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
good-bye-

'

Times-Heral-
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A Noble Girl.
When, now, he had asked her to be
his wife, and she had answered no, that
could never be, he was utterly crushed.
I shall never smile again ho protested.
In that event, I believe, papa would
be glad to employ you as his butler! she
exclaimed with the utmost kindliness.
Since she chose not to accept him as
her husband, her sensitive conscience
was rejoiced to suggest to him other
employment, which if le9s lucrative,
would at least afford him a livelihood.

Detroit Journal.
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE

Would quickly leave you If you used Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Thousands of
sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
They make pure blood and strong
nerves and build up your health. Easy
to take. Try them. Only 25 cents.
Money back If not cured. Sold by Fischer & Co., druggists,
All the Same.
I told your roporter yesterday, sir, that
there had boen a good deal of caucusing

in our ward in behalf of Wreddnose for
alderman, and you printed Id the morning that there had been a good deal of

'carousing.'

Wall what's the difference?

A THOUSAND TONGUES
Could not express the rapture of Annie
E. Springer, of 1125 Howard St., Philadelphia, Pa., when she found that Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption
had completely cured her of a hacking
cough that for many years had made
life a burden. All other remedies and
doctors could give her no help, but she
says of this Royal Cure: "It soon removed the pain In my chest and I can
now sleep soundly, something I can
scarcely remember doing before. I feel
like sounding its praises throughout the
Universe." So will every one who tries
Dr. King's New Discovery for any trouble of the Throat, Chest or Lungs, Price
60c. and $1.00 at Fischer & Co.'s drug
store; every bottle guaranteed.
No Chance For It.
Ye naden't brag, said the man, ye'er
ouldmon used to blacken me ould man's
boots.
No wan ud b'lave thot, retorted the
talV comedian, whin ye'er ould mon used
to go barefooted. Chicago News.
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald,
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the best in the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons,
Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile
cure on earth. Only 26 cts. a box. Cure
guaranteed. SoM by Fischer & Co.,
druggists.
'

A Seal Novelty.
Has your new comedy any novol
Yes. It's a funny

Free Press.

comedy.

FOOT-EAS-

times when
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Table

Mo.

(Effective January

FE- -

I

I!,

World-Tim-

BLANKS

e

40

WEST BOUND
LBS No. 425.

8 :00 p 31
9:00ara. .Lr, ...Santa Fe..Ar.
6 15 pm
11 :05 a in. .Lv . ,.EBpanola..Lv.
. 31..
12:23 p m. Lv ...fimbudo...Lv . 53... 4:35 p m
. 60... 3:35 pm
....
.Lv.
Barranca.
l:05pm..Lv
3:05 p m Lv. Tres Piedras.Lv. . 90... 1:30pm
5:26 p m..Lv ...,Antoiilto..Lv. . 125.. .11:10 a m
7.00 am. .Lv
Alamosa.. .Lv 153... 9:55 am
10:50 pm.Lv
Lv .288... 6:30a m
Sulida
...
..Lv ,.807... 3:35 am
Florence.
.Lv
1:50am.
3:10am..Lv ....Pueblo .Lv, .339... 2:20 am
4:45 a m..Lv Colo Sprints. Lv .383. ..12 :45 am
7:30am. .Ar ,. ..Denver. ...Lv. .459... 9:45 p m

Connections with the main tine and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Sallda with main line for all points
east and west, Including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps o'f Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, Genera Agent.
San ta Fe, N. M
8. K Hoopkb.G. P A ,
Denver Co n

TIME TABLE.
(Effective, June 1,

1899.

Com ins West
Read Up.

GolneKast
Kead Down.

No. 17.

No. 2. No. 22.

No.l.

a 8:50 p Lv. Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:15 p 7:15 p
a u:m a Ar. .Lbb Vegas. Lv. 3:30 p 1:10 p
a 4:30 a Ar. . .Raton.. ,, Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 p
9:20 a 6:05 a Ar Trluidad.. ,Lv. 10:30 a 7:15 a
9:40 a 6:28 a Ar .,E1 Moro . Lv. 10:05 a 6:59 a
12:30 p 12:30 p Ar ..Pueblo... Lv. 7 :80 a
2:32 p 2:32 p Ar Colo.Spr'g8 Lv. 8:00 a
3:20 a
5:00p 5:iOpAr . . Donver . Lv.
11:50 a 9:05 a Ar .La Junta. Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
6:05 p 3:50 pAr, Dodge City .Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
7:00a 6:30 pAr .Han. Ulty l.v. 2:30plliaua
Lv. :43 a 10:00 p
9:00 p 9:00 pAr, . .Chicago.

12:05
4:00
7:30

Coming East'
Read Dp
No.
Fe .Ar 10:55 p 2:10 a
9:13 p
5 :35 p ArLos CerrlllosLv
7 :25
p Ar Albuquerq'e Lv 7:25 p 10:45 p
8:45 a Ar....Riiieon....Lv 12:55 p.
9:45 a Ar.. .Ueming.i.Lv 10:55 a
2 :00pAr. Silver CTty.Lv 8:00 a
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruoes.Lv 11:15 a
9:50 a Ar... El Paso...Lv 9:50 a
. 10:25 p
Lv Albuquerq'e Ar
8:00 a
Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv
4:40 a
Ar.. Presoott ..Lv
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
10:20 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv
8:10a
Ar. San Diego .Lv
ArSan Frauo'coLv
4;30p

Going West
Read Down

No. 17 No.l
3:55 p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa
1

1:25

p

9:05p

t240p

3:10p
9;20 p
8:30 a
1:00 p
6:4Ip

No. 22

.

WABASH

WAY up service.

NER VITA lSm

vwoLV

A powder to be shaken Into the shoes.
AND MANHOOD
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
Cures ImpoWttT Night EmlMlens sod wsttini
and get tired easily. If yon have smart-Ins- ;
siiiMH. all effects altelUbuK, or ocas so
Foot-EasAllen's
or
feet
tight shoes, try
Indiscretion.
A nti
lonjc sad bkcaVsuWer,
It cools the feet and makes walkBrings the pink flaw to pale cheeks and re
B
fire el youth.
null SOa pes
the
stores
Cures
feet,
swollen,
sweating
ing easy.
written
bozi S botes for 92.801 with
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
iiusrsnm to curs or refund ins
bunions
of
all
and
corns
Relieves
spots.
tkrvitt MtlMM C., CINtM ft 3KMM m BMOU,
pain and gives rest and com fort. Try It
shoe
and
all
Sold
druggists
by
today.
stores for 28e. Trial package FREE. Ireland's Pharmacy sole agent. Santa
Address, Allen S Oi listed, Le Roy, N. Y, Fe N. M.

On the 10th of December, 1877, Rev.
S. A. Donahoe, pastor M. E. church,
south, Pt. Pleasant, W. Va., contracted
a severe cold which was' attended from

the beginning by violent coughing. He
says: "After resorting to a number of
'specifics' usually kept In the
house, to no purpose, I purchased a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
which acted like a charm.
I most
cheerfully recommend It to the public."
For sale by A. C. Ireland.

TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Tioket Agent.

EAST means where the Wabash run

IS there free Chair Cars

T

Tes, sir!

VIA Niagara Falls at same prloe.

THE shortest and best to St. Louis.

WABASH'

P. P. HITCHCOCK,
General Aft., Past. Dept.,
Denver, Colo.

The New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in' Conformity with the
Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a Partial
List of Those in General Use,
Mining Blanket, In Conformity to
the United Statci and Ter-

ritorial Law.

1

Stock Iflankn, Conform to the
Regulation Establltitaed by
Cattle Sanitary Board.
not bearing

vend-

or's recorded brand.
Bill of aale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
VH11 of
sale, range delivery. .
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals bearing owner's recorded brand.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals not bearing owner's recorded brand.

Bond.
Bond
Bond,
Bond
Bond

to keep the peace.

general form.
of indemnity.

replevin.
Replevin writ
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.

Deeds.
Quit claim deeds.
Mortgage deeds.

Commitment, J. P.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
attachment, summons as garnishee.
.Execution.
Justices' summons.
Execution, forcible entry and detainer.
Subpoena.
Capias complaint.
Official bond.
Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath.

4

17

Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Application for bounty for killing
wild animals.
Assessor's quarterly reports.
Declaration in assumpsit.
Declaration In assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Notice of public sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Lease of personal property.
Application for license, game and
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Search warrant.
Acknowledgment.
Option.

Warranty deeds.

Warrant.

LINE

and

IHlNccllaneouft.
Notary's record.

declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.

carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. S, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Puoblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No.' 22 is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa fa, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A,,
Topeka. Kas.
Nos.

Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Forcible entry and detainer, com
plaint.
Forcible entry and detainer, sum.
mons.

Coal

Bill of sale, animals

Notice of protest.
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.

Justices of the Peace Blanks.

Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining; location.
Placer mining location.
Bond to mining property.
Mining deed.
Location certificate.
Bond for deed.

MEXICO A CALIFORNIA

CHICAGO,

Spanish Blanks.

Contrato do partldo.
Notas obligaciones.
Declaraclon Jurada.
Aviso de venta publlca.
Documento
extern
garantizado,
forma.
Documento de hlpoteca.
Flanza para guardar la paz.
Documento Garantizado.
Hlpoteca de blenes muebles.
Auto de arresto, J. P.
Prices made known on application.

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

THROUGH

F-fVS-

4

FKEJTO-iaiT

T

Code of Civil

Every practicing attorney In the ter
rltory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blann
The New Mexpages for annotations.
ican Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 81.25; full law
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, 82. oO.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No.

Land Officb

at

4252.

Santa Fe, N. M
September 27, 1899.

1

d
Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice of his intention
final
his
of
in
to make
claim,
proof
support
aud that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
ou November, 1899 viz: Henrique Rivera for
see 21, tp 17 11, r 1 1 e.
the
He names the following witnesses to prove
hia continuous residence udou aud cultiva
tion of said land, viz:
Ureoenoio Koybtl, crest mo Kivera. Hpira-ni- o
Gonzales, Pablo Gonzales, all of Willis,

(tH.H!.

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
In the north, oast and southeast.
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
R. XV. Curtis, T. F. & P. A.,
F. Darbjsnlre, S. W. P. & P. A.,
El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

"ISTO

Notice for Publication.
Land office

at Santa

Fn, N. M.

the European Plan, or Board and Room f 1.50 to 99 per

)

Oct. 19, 1899. f
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
notice
of
filed
his intention
has
settler
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
November 24. 1899, viz: Bernardo Gonzales
for the lots 4 and 5 of sec. 2, se H lie H. and lot
1 of sec. 16. tp 16 n. r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz :
Lorenzo Lopez, Nlcanor Gonzales,Gregorio
Gonzales, Luis Gonzales, all of Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
Manubl B. Oteko, Register.

House

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

4508.

TBOTJBLE TO .A.XS SWHR QTTHSSTIOliTS."

The Ti

Manuel B. Otero, Register.

Homestead Entry No.

SERVICE.

IP .A.SSIE1TGKE3.R!

I

following-name-

N. M.

AND

B.

j

.

.ECiAL

15. 1899.)

BART BOUND
No. 426.

-
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The Scenic Home of tbe
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Why experiment on yourself with
remedies of doubtful utility when you
can get Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
which has stood the test of time?
Twenty-fiv- e
years' sale and use have
proven that remedy to be a prompt and
certain cure for colds. It will cure a
cold in a day If taken as soon as the
cold has been contracted and'before it
has settled In the system. Sold by A.
C. Ireland.

TRY ALLEN'S

LADY.

s.

-

tures?

You need a doctor

many
you
there has seemed to be a good many don't call one. You say to yourself, "Ou,
after
a
not
feel
all
sick.
while
I'll
I'm
me
from
to
home."
call
right
away
things
Great clouds that Hot above,
and doctors' visits arc
"He made up arrnutsl" put In lila
And o'er the still sky move,
And so
expensive."
of love
wife In her low, heavy voice.
work along enduryou
Ye avt not hall so white
"Waal, I dlda't go no more than the
ing your pain till the
As the dear lady ot my heart's delight.
pain puts you in bed
other fellers I was getting acquainted
and then the doctor
Lilies that chastely blow,
with all roundabout. I didn't wanter
comes.
Maybe he
Though fairer ye could grow,
them."
from
be
different
helps you maybe not.
With her sweet soul of snow,
out
follows just
hut
his
been
"You'd
different
from
always
Hope ye not to compare,
the same.
For she beyond your best desire Is (sir.
em In the way that you had owned
Whv not avoid both
severe sickness and bills
your farm an had money In the bank
O shower of white moonlight
an staid ter hum an minded your own
That glimmers through the night
by writing to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
ocean bright;
on
business while they was
Write fully statine all
More radiant is the beam
or
their
wits
their
credit"
your symptoms and Dr.
My lady sheds upon life's darkened stream.
I
hed
never'd
as
will prescribe for
fierce
"Well,
my fling,
you
that softly fall,
you free of charge. He
say, an when I went
might
is chief consulting phy.
kindly all
I got acquainted, an there ain't no
sician to the great and
Earth's bareness with pure pall,
With her ye may not vie
glttln away from It I did buy new SluwaniowninlKd. wnrlrl.fnmi.fi InvnliHa'
Hotei and Surgicai ,n.
In whom Ood hath embodied chastity.
clothes an a new hat an a new hoss
stitute and when you write to him you are
E. O. in St. Paul's.
an buggy an all the flxln's."
consulting one of the most experienced
"The flxln's was a gold watch an and successful specialists in the world.
In his thirty years constant practice Dr.
chain an a gold ring, jest as true as
tried and proven the marvelous
you live, an kid gloves drivln gloves Pierce hai
efficacy of certain prescriptions of his and
he called 'em an he drlv' In 'em no these
Office.
are
on
sale by all dealers in medicines.
by
doubt, fur be rid an be rid, carryin
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is a
them fellers he hed got in with around. cure for diseases of the throat, lungs, blood
and nerves.
the stomach,
It i works
He Kept Up the Dignity of Sheriff,
He went off with 'em to a politics con, , on
i
iivcr, uuwcis anu Kidbut Got Into Debt.
vention a year ago an left the hay all neys.
It is a tonic, alterdown. A rain blew up I told him t ative and
Dr. Pierce's Favorite
felt In my bones thet 'twas comln an
is a speciorter
I'd
think
don't
she
wife,
"My
It rained, an It rained, an when he got Prescription
fic for all diseases of
be a sheriff."
home the hay was spiled. He got it In, women.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Hearing the unfamiliar, high pitch- but 'twas musty, an the critters
cure biliousness
ed, piping voice, Mrs. Charles peered wouldn't eat It an cum winter he hed Pellets
and constipation and so
through the panels of the Japanese ter buy hay. He was so ashamed he help to cure nearly every
screen that concealed her desk and wouldn't buy It around hum, for never disease of mankind.
Miss Emma I,ee, of
chair In the bay window alcove of her before since the Lord set 'em apart inSharp Co., Ark.,
to
did
ever
a
families
buy
hay.
writes:
Staples
"I was suffering
husband's office and saw a tall, lean, So he
12 miles to the city an severely aud tried several
drove
doctors but received only
sunburned young man, with one got baled
hay and brought it hum In very little relief. Your
brawny shoulder braced awkwardly tlier night an hid it in the haymow an medicines have done wonfor me.
I had bronagainst the casing of the outer door as fed It out to the cows In the barn. ders
chitis, catarrh, and also
he looked down In awestruck admira- Waal, come spring there was duunln female complaint. As soon
y
letters comln In every day, for not on- as I had taken the first
tion at the lawyer whose pen was
!fow
when
counts
helping me.
of
various
in
the
ly hed he spent all he bad laid by cine wassister
filling
,hc !"
linalso taken
"My
In
bebut
he'd
the
trusted
got
bank,
'Favorite Prescription.1
She was down in
complaint in a writ.
sides. After awhile a city man he bed aud could not walk and now she goc
"Ah! How is that?"
owed for his black beetle winged tall-co- where she pizzas-"She. says I'd better stick
an his high silk hat come dunnln
She says I shall lose more In the
an said he'd take up with a cow for
An Accurate Description.
I
shall
but
run
anythan
make,
long
An anxious colored parent dictated the
family use, an what did he do but up
on
the and sell him Betty, the best cow in the following letter of Inquiry to the presibody hadn't always orter be
make, hed they? And there has to be barn!
I tell you, that struck me dent:
Mister "Kinloy, w'en yoa fust started de
sheriffs."
spunky, but I didn't say nothln or not
war ray ol'est boy, w'ich wuz deprop trr
"Certainly, and the citizens of a so very much."
uphol'in' er my ago, gone wld de soiers
"Didn't say very much?" echoed ter
county should cheerfully serve their
de Philistines ez a cook, w'ich he
bis
shoulder
Is a good cook, ef I does tell It myso'f
turn In filling the offices prescribed by poor Staples, bracing
"
kersher-lff,
but
anew.
nothin
'Twan't
Hutcz I ain't hearn film 'im seme he
law. There should be no vulgar scramkersberiff, kersheriff, from mornin lef I wants ter know, ef you please,
ble for office nor a shirking of responsisuh is he still cooken' in do Philistines,
till night."
bility."
orhasde Philistines cooked him? His
"Waal, you came near being
"Jes' so. 1 must remember that to
fust name wuz John, but he never had no
yourself when that man camo
tell Marl. It may reconcile her to hav-l- n
You can fin' 'im easy
after you that drlv' off Bet to pay for yuther.
me gone some er the time."
had one eye on one side
"Your legitimate duties will not of- a buzz beetle tailed coat, razor toed w'ich he couldn't see out, en he could sing
ten take you from the farm, and I fan- yaller shoes, a cane an a plug hat. 'Suwanoo Rlvor,' en 'Swing Low, Sweet
cy you are too well settled to be led Why, he even had his 'linen,' he called Cheeryoot' tor beat de ban! Atlanta
Constitution.
astray by bad company or to go idling It, done up at a laundry!"
"He did make rapid progress," laughabout to magulfy your office."
'I wish to express my thanks to the
"Waal, I guess not. I've alius stuck ed the lawyer.
manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic,
so
I
when
them
ter hum pretty close, and I don't know
thought
"Progress!
Cholora and Diarrhoea Remedy, for
as I shall like sheriffin at all. You'U men came an said Bet had got
do.
I said I didn't know what having put on the market such a wonI
ter
me
don't
what
hev ter tell
know no more how to sarve a writ kind of tubers they had been givln derful medlclno," says W. W. Massin-glll- ,
of Beaumont, Texas. There are
than that lettle stump tall dog over her. She hadn't bad nothin on the
there do."
farm but potatoes an carrots, an they many thousands of mothers whose chilThe little animal, recognizing the agreed with her well enough. Then dren have been saved from attacks of
word dog, wagged his short tall, and he said we must have the herd Inocudysentery and cholera infantum who
the young farmer, laughing a little, lated, an I said we'd all been vaccinat- must also feel
thankful. For sale by
the
do
for
gave his attention as the man of law ed, an I guessed that would
A. C. Ireland.
unfolded the document, explained It cows an all. So we jawed till Staples
Put His Foot in It.
and gave explicit directions to the new- dresse'V up an hitched up an drove off
Miss Nice What do you think of the
with them. Day an night he was gone
ly made officer.
"Who Is he?" came from a voice In for two or three weeks, an I thought new woman Mr. D air?
the alcove as soon as the door was I should hev
crazy. Farm work QMr. Fair I detest the bold, shrieking
How much more lovable is
an I said she creature.
closed.
sufferin, old Betty
the old woman like you?
"Stephen Staples," was the reply. should be brought home. So they loadMiss Nice Sir!
"You know his farm, over in Staples' ed her on to a drag an brought her
He tried dosperatly to explain, but she
back one night an put ber on some woum not hear.
hollow."
"Where we called for a drink of milk clean straw in the sheep shed, so the
once when we were driving? His wife other critters shouldn't ketch It
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Is one of the old fashioned homespun
"I went out to see her an didn't bekind, a staple of the community, you lieve In any of their newfangled talk.
Allen's Foot-Easa powder. It euros
told her that day, and her voice sounds 'She's plzened or else she's
painful, smarting, nervous feet and inlike distant thunder."
something,' I said, an they kept up growing nails, and instantly takes the
"Jes' so," laughed Squire Charles In their talk about prosecutln us for sell-I- n sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
comfort discovery of the age.
comical imitation of his client, and the"
a cow that hadn't been tested, an I greatest Foot-Ease
makes tight or new
her milk an Allen's
said we'd been
matter was dropped for that time.
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
At intervals tue sheriff came to the cream for years, but all the talk didn't
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
office or the lawyer mentioned seeing save the cow. She died.
(eet. Try It today. Sold by all drug'
him here and there.
"Then I set up that she should be gists and
shoe stores. By ma'.! for 35c
"
"Steve Staples can't be doing much cut open, an one o' them men said, as in stamps. Trial package rut h;.
Allen S. Olmsted. Le Rov. N. Y.
farming," he would say. "I am afraid pompous as a big dictionary: 'Very
a poor sheriff Is spoiling a good farmwell. We'll have a post mortem examAn Implied Insult.
I said I
er."
ination, my good woman.'
Wright How much did the editor
"Staples has a new suit. I hardly didn't feel jest then as If I was any"''
knew him when I met him In the city body's very good woman, but I wanted give you for your poem?
Penman
dollars.
Two
mortem
his
or
cut
rail
cow
little
He
that
evidently
enjoys
open,
post
today.
'
Is that all? Why, he gave me more
mortem, it didn't matter to me. She
Journeys in the world."
than that for a lost dog last week.
tan
is
It
never
was
Next was, "Staples wearing
unruly. An one of the men Yonkers Statesman.
colored shoes," and later at court time: said, kinder laughin, 'We will pro"Staples Is sporting a high hat and a ceed with the autopsy,' an I said I
During the winter of 1897 Mr. James
cane.
He strikes an attitude like didn't care what kind of aTopsy they Reed, one of the
leading citizens and
Judge Coleman, and the uninitiated proceeded with, she was black enough merchants of
Clay county, W. Va.,
Clay,
to
or
member
a
him
for
be
Dinah.
a
a
I
knew
the
of
take
Topsy
might
a cake of Ice in
his
struck
leg
1
against
to
mean
what they meant, but didn't
legal profession."
"I wonder what his wife thinks of let them know it. So tbey went on such a manner as to bruise it severely.
with the examination, au what do you It became' very much swollen and pained
it?" remarked Mrs. Charles.
The question was answered by that think they found but a piece of Ca- him so badly that he could not walk
good woman In person several months nadian wire a foot long. That poor without the aid of crutches. lie was
later. She came into the office with old critter, starvln onbaled hay, had treated by
physicians, also used several
her husband early one midsummer chanked down an swallowed that wire, kinds of liniment and two and a half
an
It
bad tangled around
punched
morning. They both looked neat and an
of whiskey In bathing it, but
businesslike In gingham and denim, through her Internal machinery tryln gallons
but It was Staples who piped excusing-ly- : to digest itself till It had twisted poor nothing gave any relief until he began
old Betty's heart all up so It couldn't using Chamberlain's Pain Balm. This
"Come In a hurry; didn't fix up."
brought almost a complete cure in a
"The clothes he wore before he took beat no longer."
up sheriffin are good enough to wear
"Well, then they cannot prosecute week's time and he believes that had he
when be rides with me," said his wife you for keeping an Infected herd?"
not used this remedy his leg would have
In low, heavy ground tones.
"They
"No, but the Society For the Preven- had to be amputated. Pain Balm is
are as good as he can afford, and, best tion of Cruelty to Animals might for unequaled for sprains, bruises and
of all, they are paid for. The things keepln milk cows on copper wire. But heumatism.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
he had to mortgage the farm to buy I now they threaten to prosecute foi
don't take no stock in myself I don't." damages and veterlnaries an 'experts
Notdoe for Publication.
"Has It come to that?" asked Squire an so on. So now If you will make the
Homestead Entry No. 3761
Charles in surprise.
papers givln me a deed of thje farm
)
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M ,
"Jes so," piped Staples. "I'll tell I'll give him money to pay up an settle
October 24, 1899. $
Notice is hereby (riven that the following-name- d
you how 'twas. We've come to get the up all these ker sheriffin bills, but this
settler has filed notice of his intention
has got to end it" papers made."'
to make final proof In support of hia claim,
"Who are you going to mortgage It
will be made before the
"But your sheriff fees," said the law- and that said proof
to?" asked the lawyer to gain time, for yer. "Will they not help to partly pay Register or Broeiver at Santa Fe. N. M., on
November 30, 1899, vis.: Adolph P. Hill, one of
he would not for the world have had expenses?"
the heirs of Pleasant H. Hill deceased, for
se. h; Sen. 5, Tp. 16 n.,
ne. H, ne.
his wife miss hearing the story.
"Fees!" echoed the woman contemp- the
B. le.
"Oh, Mrs. Staples here she's got tuously, and the man added humbly as
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residenee upon and cultivation
money P'
the lawyer took up his pen:
of said land, vis s
"Yes, I've got money, but he won't
"I never have had but one case-t- hat Sentiago Bias. Manuel Rodriguez y Arato
on
sheriff
It
around
unless
I
Rodriguez allot Santa Fe; and
have
git
writ yon Instructed me about, you fon, Fermin
Montoya. of Glorleta.
' know; and I hain't never got no pay
security."
Manubl R. Otero Register.
"That Is all proper," said the man of for sarrln that, but there can't nobody
law. "Oh, here's my wife! You'd be
say I hain't dressed up an lived up to LET YOUR
pleased to meet Mrs. Staples again, my the dignity of the office."
VEXTTRIPBE
dear. Now let us hear about these per"That little stub tailed dog Is doln SOUTHWARD! Via the
plexities."
the same," growled the woman; "he's
"Waal, 'twas this way," said the got a ribbon tied round his neck."
farmer, who had left his chair and
And ber auditors laughed until the
braced his shoulder against the door little
dog barked In sympathy and Steframe In the old way, where he could
Staples piped: "Jes' so! Jes' sot"
phen
'PHSsavlng of $2.00 on each ticket.
look down upon the desk: "All along
Springfield (Mass.) Republican.
MY

dajr. Special

rat by the week.

SPACIOUS SAKFLB BOOKS FOX COMMEBCIAL

When In SllverClty
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

.

TRAVELERS

MELSTED

Prop.

iMlfQii
PECOS VALLEY

& NORTHEASTERN

(Central

RY,

Time)

Train No. 1 leaves Pecos dally 3:30 aj
m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. m., Eoswell
11:45 p. m., Amarlllo 9:20 p. m., connecting with A., T.Jifc 8. F. and F. W.
A D. G. Rys.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally 5:35
a. m., arrives Eoswell 2:25 p. m., Carlsbad 6:15 p. m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. con-

necting with the Texas A. Pacific By.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Nogal, N. M., leave Eoswell, N M.,
dallv except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regard'
ng the resources of this valley, prices
of lands, etc., address
9. K NICHOLS
Ctontrftl MmftyMTs
DON S. DOVAHTTB,
Carlsbad, N. K.
Oem.

Prt and Paaa

Agent,
Carlsbad, R.

M.

A WESTERN
TRAIN DE LUXE.
What the Pennsylvania and Lake Shore limited trains are
to the East, the Burlington's Chicago Special Is to the West.
It Is utmost as fast and quite as line as they are. It has a
library car, a sleepor, a diner, and two reclining chair cars,
Leavos Denver 2:50 p. m., whirls across Colorado, Nebraska,
Iowa, and Illinois like a meteor, and lands you In Chicago at
0:25 p, m., day aftor leaving Denvor.
Another splondld train for thoEast is the Vestlbnled Flyer,
leaving Donver at 10:30 p. m.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.

1030 Seventeenth Street.

Denver Office
O. W.

VALLIHY, tissEfuL

Aint.

Jose Salazar of Lamy, and Miss Ophelia Sllva of this city were married early
this morning at the cathedral by Vicar
The
General Anthony
Fourchegu.
couple was attended by Koque Tudesque
How the Denver & Kio Grande Road and Francisca Salas.
Regular meeting of the B. P.
May Go South From Sanat their hall at S o'clock sharp.
All members requested to be present.
ta Fe,
Applications to be balloted for and
work In the degrees.

TEHNAHT'S

RAILWAY EXTENSION

0-l-

SEEK EXCLUSIVE

TERRITORY

All ARMY

Refuse to buy on baseless assertions. Tliey want
convincing facts and choose accordingly. Goebels
Estate Oak Iteate'-- are still on clock over 80 in
use in Ss'nU Fe they bura either soft or hard coal,
coke or wood, and keep tiro 53 hours and 15 minutes not to be found in second hand store.

No. 4 BAKERY.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT&BRO

it
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DEATH.

Will Some Day Go to .White Oaks and John Dal ton, an Old Resident of New
Mexico, Died This Afternoon.
HI Paso Not Likely to Tap the
John Dalton, an old resident of this
Oochiti
Other Railway
section, and a member of Carleton post,
G. A. R., died this afternoon In this
Notes.
A Denver & Rio Grande official was city, where he had come on a visit with
wife a few weeks ago from his Pecos
approached in Denver last week and his
arasked whether the Denver & Rio ranch, and was taken ill soon after

s

Grots, Fti

CrocKery.

lLZ..

Grandt3 Railway Company intends to riving here.
born in Ireland
The deceased
build southward next year from Santa
years ago, and came to this
Fe. The director was handed a map ight
1855 he
with a suggested extension outlined up country when very young. In
2d
United
States
B,
in
enlisted
Company
on it, to start from Santa Fe, go to Al
was discharged in 1860.
buquerque and from there dawn the artillery, and
He
in July, 1861, as second
Rio Grande valley to El Paso. The offiNew Mexcial said nothing of this rou'te, but drew lieutenant in company A, 3d
was disanother map. Using t'he Santa Fe ter- ico mounted volunteers, and
on. account
minus as a starting point, a line was charged December 21, 1861,
of the different
drawn direct to White Oaks, leaving of the consolidation!
He joined
New Mexico regiments.
Albuquerque forty miles to the west,
1889.
and from White Oaks south along the Carleton post, G. A. R., in May,
route of the El Paso. & Northeastern The deceased is survived, ;by his wife,
road into El Paso. ,rWheh the extension three sons and) three daughters. The
afterto El Paso is made," he then said, funeral will take place Friday
"which will come sooner or later, this, noon, the exact hour not yet having
NaI think, will he the route chosen." That been set. Interment will be at the
Carleton
in
this
tional
cemetery
city,
will enable us to tap the great mineral
district at White Oaks and the coal post having charge.
fields and rich mining country to t'he
Spring of '99 chicks at the
south, as well as reaching the portals
of Mexico at El Paso. If consolidation
is effected at White Oaks with the El
Land Office Business.
Paso & Northeastern that will leave us
The following business was transacted
only a comparatively short stretch of
track to build. If Albuquerque is at the federal land office in this city
reached," he continued, "I think it will during the week ending October 85.
be by a branch line only, running from
HOMKSTKAO ENTMKB.
a point between Santa Fe and White
18
Daniel Flores, Chaporito,
October
N
Oaks."
160 acres, San Miguel county; Aloises
In
The official also said that
anticipa- Martinez, Watrous, 80 acres, San Mition of the extension the branch from guel county.
October 33 Cecilio
Eres, Wagon
Alamosa to Santa Fe will be made
county; Juan I.
standard gauge within a year or two, Mound, 160 acres, Mora
160
acres, Colfax
When asked whether the Denver & Lucero, Martinez,
Rio Grande will build a branch from county.
October 24 Victor Lope., Riley, 160
Santa. Fa to the Coehiti, the official
acres, Socorro county.
to
we
said: "No, any business
hring
FINAL KNTJUES.
Santa Fe we must divide with the SanOctober 18 Sheared D. Thompson,
ta Fe railroad.",
Perea, 161.74 acres, Bernallllocounty;
"If we build a road into the Cochitl Jesus
M. Blea, Grants, 40 acres, Valen
district it will be down the Rio Grande cia county.
from White Rock canon, but I believe
October 25 Fletcher A Blake, Beu
the Santa Fe railroad will be ahead of lah, 161.96 acres, San Miguel county.
us, with a line from Thornton."
COAL ENTRY.
The official also spoke about the pro
October 19 Hugh McGinn, Gallup,
posed Santa Fe railroad branch line loo acres, liornaiilio county.
from Das Vegas to Taos. He said:
Likes the Coehiti.
"That line will never 'be built further
Hon. Warner Miller, the ex senator of
than Mora. Taos lies on the other side
of the range, and there 1s a standing New York, has gone east after inspect
agreement between the Denver & Rio ing the Crown Point mine in the Cochitl
Grande railroad and the Santa Fe rail- district, on which he and his associates
road that neither will cross the range in have an option, a $10,000 payment havthat part of the territory. A branch ing been made thereon. They will build
line from Trea Pledras to Taos is, howa large mill if the deal be finally closed
as expected. The
is wealthy,
ever, a remote possibility.
"At present the San Luis valley, in and his associates also have millions to
southern Colorado, through which the invest. He says the Oochiti district Is
Rio Grande railway passes, Is shipping superior to any he has visited.
many car loads of flour to southern New
Mexico and El Paso, and Denver Is
Harriage at Mora.
making strenuous efforts to secure the
The wedding of Don Nicholas de Luna
wholesale 'business with the southwest
place in the
and Mexico 'that now goes to Kansas and Miss Ysabel Cruz took
Presbyterian church, El Rito, Mora
City and eastern points. So considerable pressure is being brought to bear on county, Wednesday.
the Rio Grands company to build the
extension to White Oaks and El Paso.
PERSONAL MENTION,
"This will give Colorado the advantage of two railways to the southwest.
The Rio Grand
Railway Company
realizes that if it ever expects to make
J. O. Conners, paymaster of the D. &
R. G. railroad, arrived last evening on
its present division to Santa Fe a paying venture it must go farther, and his special car from Denver.
Secundino Romero of Las Vegas, disthere is very little doubt that the extension will be made, and that at a no trict clerk of the second judicial district,
is in the capital on business.
distant day."
Robert Campbell of Raton, a deputy
President Purdy, of the Rock Island
arrived In the city last night on
railway, Ira an Interview denied the ru- sheriff,
mor that his company intended to a business trip.
Ascenclon Rael of Puerto do Luna
reach into Mexico or to cross to the Paarrived in the capital last night on a
cific through New Mexico.
to his parents and other relatives.
"If we can attend to the business of visit
He will return home Sunday.
the growing region through Which our
W. H. Bartlett, who has been ill for
lines now pass," he said, "we will be some
time is able to be about again.
doiner well enough for a number of
Mrs. A. A. Hyde and, three children
years to come."
arrived last night from El Paso. Mr.
Hyde and' family took possession of the
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Methodist parsonage
Mrs. M. S. Groves and two children
Hyman Lowltzki shipped a lot of pot and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Biggs returned
tery ana otner inaianwaro to w. m. to Espanola thlsi forenoon, after spend
Dockwall of Stoneton, 111., and to Ea- ing two days in the capital.
ton.
N. Salmon, the San Francisco street
Two car loads of oat9 wore reeelvcd merchant, is able to be atout again aft
er a long siege of Illness.
today by Solomon Lowitzki.
The D. & K. O. train last night was a
Hon. E. F. Hobart, receiver of the
very heavy one and was drawn bv two federal land office In this
city, is spend
locomotives. It consisted of 13 freight
ing a iew aays on ins rancn at tlobart's
e
cars, two passenger coacnos ana a
Hon. Jose Salazar y Ortiz of Plaza del
car.
is here on business. He reports
Abe Gold placed a large sign across Alcalde,
business
In his section and
the street In front of his store on San that the quite good
are well satisfied with
Francisco stroot. It was painted by A, McKlnlevpeople
times.
P. Hogle.
Bernardino Garcia was arrested last
Land Commission Meets.
night for being drunk and locked in the
The United Stntna land nnmmiaainn
county jail. He was in a very ugly
temper and wanted to thrash every one Will hold a metstin? late this nfternnnn
who crossed his path,
which will probably result .in sending
Visitors from Las Vegas speak very locating Agent u. m. ivnuo out to select
aii.ifiiu
nnrpH nr unn Tnr t.itn mam Moving
highly of Rev. A. A. Hyde, the new pastor of St. John's M. E. church in this College of Agriculture and Mechanic
w
city. He preached Sunday in the Meth- Aria hi. mesiiia i arK.
odist Episcopal church at La Vegas and
those who heard him say that the presAt the Hotels.
entation of his theme was able, poetic
and scholarly.
At the Claire: E. K. Holbrook, Den
The opera house was crowded last ver; John J. Sanborn and son, Wilcox,
evening and the Coover's Medlclno Neb.; Andrew M. Johnson, Manitowoc.
Concert & Advertising company was Wis.; E. M. Cosner, Trinidad, Colo.; Se
successful In amusing tho crowd. The cundino Romero, Las
Vegas; Robert
performances are free and will, be Campbell, Raton; S. L. Bradford, Den
continued every evening this weeky
ver; K. R. Sellg, San Francisco; Rudlolf
Donaciano Gonzales, in lall for the Mecke,
Breux, Austria.
asi inirty aays, on a cnarge ot assault,
At the Exchange: J. Salazar, Cha- was reieasea
mita; M. T. Long, Fort Defiance, Ariz
James Wright, Newport.
SKIN
At the Palace: John Krick, Cerrillos,
At the
J. W. Rhodes, Trini
IRRITATIONS
dad, Colo.; Enoch Rodgers, D. J. Aber,
Las Vegas; J. W. Williams, Weston, W.
'
Instantly
Va.; N. E. Newcomb, J. B. Porter, DenRelieved by
ver, Colo.; Thomas Taunle, J. Hurley,
Manguln, Okla.; John Custer, CerrilCUTICORA
los; Charles Murray, Albuquerque;
Juan Archuleta, Antonio Freequez, SiFor irritation, Itch
mon Ortiz, Conejos, Colo.; J. Morrison,
ing, andinnam-matio- n
Alamosa.
of the.
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Celebrated Hot
are located In the midst of the Ancient
THlj.SK Dwellers, twenty-flv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Hallwav. from which Dnint. a daily linn nt Btncaa pun
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 1220. The eases
are carDoiiic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and (Mffghtful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain IfWH.-rnina of AlUnltim onirji tn thA
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraoulous cures attested to In the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,.
Consumption, Malaria, Uright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
.iieruuritvi aiiecuuns, noronna, uatarrn, ija urippe, all Female
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and
$2.50 per day.
Reduced
rates given bv the month. This rnanrf laBathing,
nti.pnnt.lvtt n. nil mammii anA la
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

APITOff IO JOSEPH.
Ojo

1. A

Prop.,

Caliente, Tsot County New Mexico

WAGNER

yjtCHAS.

rrS9

T.

FURNITURE CO.
(IiK'orporalrd Feb. 2, 1S91.)
TELEPHONE 88.

Practlcitl Eiiibtiliiicr and
Funeral Director.
(Uosldonce Over Storo.)
.The only house in the city Unit carries everything In the
honschold line. Sold on easy payments.

CARPETS

A.3STD

RUGS.

mm hein.
ail

LarKC stock

of Tinware,

Woodcnwnrc, Hardware. Lamp, etc.

Lower Frisco St.

M
-

-

ill Bies.
Santa Fe, N. M.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BV THE TERRITORY.

rilE MILITARY

SCHOOL

Session Begins September, '09, Ends

June, 1900.

(Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths,

rive Teachers
d,

water-work-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, fiOO per session.

Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 8,700 feet above sea level;

ks

Roswoll Is a notod health
excellent people.

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. o. uameron, nau) .
nartlculars address:

JAS. O, ME3ADORS.
MiperlmciMiein

n.

--

Six Men Alone Take a Oar of Very Eioh
Cr j Daily.
It is asserted in Grant county that A.
W. Tennant, of Santa Fe, and his asso
ciates have decided not to use the smel
ter at Cerrillos, and will build one at
the mines at Hanover next spring. The
men. All
mines now employ twenty-flv- e
but six are doing development work.
The six are taking- ore from the
level on one claim, and shipping 100 tons
g
copper
dally to Puelblo
ore. One car recently netted $515. The
proceeds are paying for all the work
and meeting quarterly payments on the
property.
The Alamogordo Club.
The Alamoeordo Club this forenoon
filed Incorporation papers in the office ol
Territorial
Secretary Wallace. The
Incorporators and directors are Ernest
Johnston lieaman, Jay r. Manning,
Luke B. Conrov, Francis B. Stuart and
Robert H. Pierce. The capital of the
company is $10,000. It is intended to
erect a cluo house lor social ana Business
purposes.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's fa
mous remedy for Irregular and painful
periods of ladles; are never falling and
safe. Married ladles' friend. French
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable fe
male remedy in the world; Imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but Insist
on genuine; in red wrappers with crown
trade mark. La France Drug Company,
importers, 108 Turk et., San Francisco.
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
for Santa Fe.

tf

Frog legs at the
WHERE

Bon-To- n.

skin, for scaly1

eruptionsof the
scalp, dry,
thin, and,

falling hair,"
for red, rough Uaads
and facial blem
ishes, nothing so
purs, so speodlly
effective as warm
baths with Cpticuba Soap, followed
by
gentle anointings with Cuticuea, purest
vi uuioiiienra ana grcntrat of skin cures,
Solij throuplmnt the wnrM, 1'..ttht l. unC. Conr.
l'pi., liMton. All About till bcil, ami HUr.faw.

n:

Modoo Mine Injunction.
In. the district court alt Las Cruces
Judge Parker overruled the application
of R, Y. Anderson and others for a writ
of Injunction! against Messrs. Anderson
and McKle, the leasers of the Modoc
mine in tho Organ mountains, Dona
Ana county, restraining them from
working the tame. It Is said that plans
have been perfected to put In a $15,000
corwentrator and a tramway down the
mountain to carry the ore.

Otero's

-

-

In olden times a famea Spanish ad
venturer spent his life and fortune te
a seeming

discover

The

Impossiblly.

adventurer's name was Ponce de Leon
Tho object of his search, the mystoriou
Fountain of loutu. "lia jrAiLifti.i.
After hundreds of years we have discov
ered an equivalent.

TTXTO

The Great Vegetable Tonic.

Imparts Farpetvial "S"oitii.

Use Vino Vito for Health, Strength
and Pleasure, it win do tne worK.
s
establish
For sale at all
ments.
first-clas-

1. V. Itarletli. manufacturer oi
tin, copper and iron ware. Itoof
ing and guttering a specialty.
San Francisco street, John II
old stand. All tin roofing
guaranteed for ten years.

am-pel- 's

How is it that Wagner can sell air
tight heaters for wood or coal so cheap?
He bougbt before tne raise in iron.

SEP

EUGENIO
Manufacturer
MIHLING

AND

of

JtWILRY

fLIEREE

MEXICAN

MENU)

S1LVEH

m

All kinds of Jewelry made to order
and repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
cialty. Singer sewing machines and

sup-pile- s.

There is But One BTJDWEISER
and that is the product of the Anheuser-Busc- h San Francisco St.
Brewing Ass'n." It leads other
beers in quality and output over half a
billion bottles of the original having

Santa Fo, N. M

lie.

Relatives of a Wandering Youth are Anx
ious.
Fred Railey, the adopted son of Mrs.
M. T. Railey, left his home at Velarde,
Ni M., very mysteriously about noon
October 18, leaving a note that he had
left for no particular reason. No clew
to his whereabouts' can be found. His
going was a great surprise to every one,
for he had always, been such an excep
tlonally good boy, and thought a great
deal of by his family and friends. He
was always apparently very happy and
contented, and up to the moment of
his departure showed no evidence of his
intention to leave. He took neither
money nor food with him, but only the
clothes he wore, which consisted of a

suit, a straw hat, a
very
dark blue shirt with small white stripes
and a pair of old blue dveralls. He is
16 years old, weights about 112 pounds,
Is 5 feet 5V4 inches tall, with brown
hair, dark hazel eyes and a somewhat
dark-stripe-

d

sallow complexion. His family is ai
most distracted about him. If any in
formation can be furnished' them of his
whereabouts it will be very gratefully
received. They do not wish to compel
him to return, "but would like to write
to him and relieve his wants.
Fine

25c

meals

at

the

Bon-To-

n.

U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Fair to'
Forocast for New Mexico:
night and Thursday; Frost in central
and northern portion tonight.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 50
degrees, at 3:50 p. m.; minimum, 40 Ue'
grees, at 7:35 a. m. The mean tempera'
ture for the 24 hours was 50 degrees
mean daily humidity, 32 per cent.

"A HEART AS STURDY AS AN OAK
But what about the bloodwhich the
heart must pump at the rate of 70 times
a minute? If the heart is to le sturdy
and the nerves strong this Wood must
be rich and pure. Hood's Sarsaparllla
makes sturdy hearts because it makes
good blood. It gives to men and women
strength, confidence, courage and endu
ranee.
HOOD'S PILLS are
and
the only cathartic to take with Hood's
Sarsaparllla.
the onlv brick hotel

Tbe Claire new building,

elegant

furnished, in the
heart of the city, electric lights, fine of
(ice on ground floor, free sample rooms.
s
dining room, special rates and
attention to commercial men.
first-clas-

Santa Fe, N. M.

Fked

D.

Michael,
Proprietor

HIGH-CLAS-

The Archbishop's Tour.
Extensive preparations have been
made for the reception of Archbishop
I'eter liourgado tnrougbout Bernalillo,
Socorro, Valencia and Dona Ana counties where he will administer the rite of
confirmation to all who are prepared,
At Helen he will be entertained by Hon,
iellpo tuavez. Archbishop liourgade
will again visit Bclen in December to
dedicate the mausoleum Mr. Chavez is
erecting to the memory of his wife. This
week the archbishop is in southern Santa
Fe county on a visitation tour.

Within the reach of all.
Suits, Pants, and Overcoats at
never known before. Kvery-bod- y
pricescan
afi'ord to be well and stylSUITS 6 and upward;
dressed.
ishly
PANTS
and upward; OVER.
COATS S6 and upward. Latest effects ; choicest fabrics. Garments cut
to your exact measure by expert cuttailors.
ters and made by
Let me take your measure. You get
a stylish, well made, perfect fittingIs
and good wearing garment. It
worth your while to investigate my
prices and see my samples. Send me
word by postal card and I will call
on you at once
Made-to-or-d- er

first-cla-

GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
from $2.50 upwards.
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
from Si.25 upwards.

F, R. HILDER, trained nurse.

Farewell to a Pastor.

B. H. SOWLER, Santa Fe.

Rev. G. S. Madden and' family left
overland thia morning tor their new
home at Bland. They were accompanied
by Miss Ella M. Berger, who will spend
several days there. Last evening Mr.
Madden and family were tendered a
farewell party at St. John's M. E.
church. A large number of people were
present, representing all denominations
of the city, to bid Mr. and Mrs. Madden
farewell andi wish them success in their
new field of labor. The following pro
gram was given:
Selection
Indian School Orchestra
Recitation
Miss Van Arsdell
Vocal solo
A. R. McC'ord
Violin and organ.
Mr. Patterson and Miss Schormoyer
Selection
Indian School Orchestra
Vocal solo
P. L. Weltlie
W. M. H. Woodward
Declamation
Violin and guitar
Mr. Patterson and Miss Conner
Selection
Indian School Orchestra
These are guaranteed the latest pat'
t,
terns in
Heaters,
The lowest prices, and uses less fuel,
gives more heat, easier regulated, than
any other stove on the market. Burns
wood or coal. Call and be convinced.
CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.

S6t- -

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.

GO TO

Kaadt's
FOB

OF

Lower 'Frisco Street.
1862

ESTABLISHED

(Sign of

the

Old Cart.)

OLID

Willi

Air-tig- ht

liliui

Opposite LowitrH's Livery Stable.

flyman Lowltzfrt, Prop.

Wanted Manager on salary, successful
life insurance or building and loan men

NDUNAKDMEX1C1HP0T-

preferred; apply with references to The
uermania investment (Jo., Cincinnati, O,

-

URY & CUFlOSITitS.
Feather and Wax Work. Fine Opals,
Indian and Spanish Relics, Buckskin

J, MURALTER,

Merchant Tailor.
SUITS MADE TP'OBDEB

ALL KINDS

PHOTOS.

'

Hot-blas-

TAILORING.

S

PIT OUABANTEED

Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, Moccasins, Stone Vessels from the Cliff
Dwellers, Garnets and Turquois.

LARGEST

COLLECTION

T.
Santa Fe

IN UNITED STATES

O- - BC2C
-

153.
New Mexico

Cleaning and Repairing.
East Side or Plaza.

Low Prices.

Elegant Work.

Sanitary Plumber.
Given to
JACOB WELTHER
STEAM

LAUNDRY,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. Iff.
W. J, SLAUGHTER, Agent,
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber

snop, soutn siae 01 piaza.
Basket leaves at 2:30 o'clock on Tues
days and return's on Friday night; laun
dry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
The new Albuquerque laundry makes
a specialty of laundrying shirts, collars
and cuffs, and its work Is first class In
all particulars.

Tfae

Special Attention
General Stove Repairs.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

Books andStationery

ALBUQUERQUE

PERIODICALS

STEAM LAUNDRY,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
ptioei, and subscriptions received tat
all periodicals

GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
Leave orders at Kerr's barbershop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. We pay all
i
express charges.
-

AND FANCY GROCERIES

Exchange Hotel,

Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high

class canned goods.
C

Beat Located Hotel la City.

J.

T. FORSHA, Prop

;

Bon-To-

Aid Asked by Colorado
Authorities.
In order to enlist the aid of the New
Mexico authorities in a movement o prevent the spread of smallpox, Secretary
Tyler of the Colorado state board of
health, wrote to Governor Otero calling
his attention to the reported existence of
the disease in certain places in the territory and asking his aid In devising some
means of preventing its spread. The
Colorado secretary has received the fol
lowing answer:
"1 have lust returned from a trip to
Uhlcago ana have your letter of the 11th
lnst., regaraing smallpox in our terri
tory, and I have this day written a letter
to the chairman of the board of county
commissioners of both Bernalillo county,
and
where Albuquerque is situated,
Colfax county, where Catsklll is situated,
me
re
tnem
to
a
to
make report
asking
garding the number of cases of smallpox
in their respective places, cited In your
letter, you can rest assured that 1 win
do everything in my power to see that
the law is rigidly enforced in this matter, and I am obliged to you for bringing
it to my attention, l have also adressed
a letter to the superintendent of the
Atchison, lope k a and Santa Fe Kail
road company, asking him for any in
formation that ho may have regarding
this disease along his road. We had
considerable trouble last winter with
smaHpox and I am determined to use
every- effort possible to prevent the
spreading of it tins winter.

Governor

historical Reminiscence

R.

been consumed by a discriminating pub

IS THE BOY.

y.

Dag-gag-

AGAINST SMALLPOX.

HANOVER MINES.

$1.50

PER

DAY.

$2

Bpaelsl rate by the Weak or Month
for Tabl Board, with or without
room.
a). B. Ooraor of PIm

.lift
AI.I. KINDS OF
MIMfKAL WATKB

Gnadftlape St.

We especially recomtnjnd
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee
ed coffees.

Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have only the bet.

In

H. S. KAUNE & CO

HENRY KRICK,
BOLR AOKNT

hams and bacon.

Cudahy's Diamond
Choice fresh roast-

FIRST CLASS

1W

ALL PARTICULARS.

TOR

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

.

Thetradesupplled
ona bottla to a
from
oarload. Mail ordan
promptly nlled.

Santa Fe

No expense will be spare to wain
this famous hoatlery np to datola
all respects. Patronage solioitsA.

ODD

